
CONVERSATION CARDS
Feel free to print out these cards and place them throughout your venue. 

We hope these facts help spark conversation and inspire 
your audience to make a difference!

QUESTION

How many children 
around the world  

are malnourished?

QUESTION

When you sponsor  
a boy or girl with 

OneChild, what do  
you help provide?

QUESTION

What percentage of the 
world’s population lacks 

access to healthcare?

QUESTION

How many people  
lack access to safe 

drinking water?

QUESTION

How many children 
around the world  
aren’t able to go  

to school?

QUESTION

In the Bible, how many 
verses talk about 

poverty and justice?

*please cut along the divided lines to create multiple Q&A cards.



Answer

Globally, one in three children suffers  
from malnutrition. This can lead to serious health 
issues like stunted growth, breathing difficulties,  

eye problems, and extreme weakness.

Answer

2.2 billion people still lack access  
to safe drinking water.

Answer

Kids in OneChild’s sponsorship program receive 
medical checkups, nutritious food, educational 

opportunities, mentoring, and they learn  
about God’s love. Sponsors are  

Child Champions who transform lives!

Answer

Half the world lacks access to healthcare; millions of 
children don’t receive important medical checkups or 

treatment when they desperately need them.

Answer

One in five children around the world 
don’t attend school, which makes it  

challenging to overcome poverty.

Answer

More than 2,000 verses in the Bible talk about  
poverty and justice. God has incredible  

compassion for those in need!



QUESTION

Today, 385 million 
children around the world 

live in extreme poverty. 
How much money do 

most of these families  
live on each day?

QUESTION

How many children are 
receiving life-changing 

care through OneChild’s 
sponsorship program?

QUESTION

Where does  
OneChild work?

QUESTION

What’s one of the best 
ways that you can bring 

hope to a child living  
in poverty?

*please cut along divided lines to create multiple Q&A cards.



Answer

These families live on less than $1.90 per day, 
which makes it nearly impossible for them to afford 

basic necessities like food, clean water, adequate 
housing, school fees and health care.

Answer

Praise God that 40,000 children in  
14 countries at more than 300 Hope Centers  

are receiving life-changing care through  
OneChild’s sponsorship program!

Answer

OneChild works in Africa, Asia, Latin America,  
and the Middle East. The ministry enters many  
of the world’s most dangerous, remote areas.  

Some locations don’t even have roads.  
But OneChild believes in sharing  
God’s love with the whole world!

Answer

Become a Child Champion and sponsor a child!  
You’ll help provide life-changing care. Plus, you  

can write letters and build a special relationship  
with your child. Your words of encouragement  

will give your child hope for the future.


